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nominal sum of fifty cents for publishing 
in memorial!) notices and ordinary cards of 
thanks. Societies and others desiring such 
publication will please make a note of it.

SA T U R D A Y , MINE 5, 1897.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CON 
» VENT ION.

T h e  L imitations Analyzed.

Iu our last issue, we considered the 
call for a constitutional convention 
ar.d showed that t lie mattei 
was within the discietiou of the 
people : that, they had to decide
whether or not a convention tvas to bo 
held for tfie purpose of umeiiuing the 
Constitution or framing a new one 
under cerium limitations. We estab
lished the proposition that such 
convention as we may have will be a 
convention called by the people and 
the limitations placed upon the powers 
of the delega es to said convention 
will be limitations imposed by them
selves.

We stated the limitations iu ques
tion and concluded that the problem 
resolved itself  into a consideration of 
the merits of  these limitations and a 
discussion whether m not the people 
wanted such a limited constitutional 
convention.

We now propose to take up the 
discussion and make an aualvsis of 
these limitations iu their respective 
order, reserving, however, the two we 
consider most intricate and important 
for separate consideration in onr next 
issue.

The proposed convention will be 
prohibited in the first place from 
framing any article or ordinance 
a. Whereby the bonded indebtedness  
ot the State or ot any parochial, mu
nicipal, levee or other political corpo
ration shall be affected, impaired or 
scaled or the principal or interest re
mitted, reduced, suspended or abolish
ed,  without the consent o f  the holders 
ot such bonds or security

What possible objection enuid there 
be to this limitation ? It simply pro
vides that the convention shall not in 
manner repudiate the bonded indebt
edness o f  the State, or o f  any paro 
chial, municipal, levee or other 
political corporationy <h® irnpair or 
affect the same iu any manner wi hunt 
ttaeconseot of  the holdeis of the bonds.

The State of  Louisiana has settled 
her indebtedness with her creditors 
and bonded i t ; she has thereby esta 
blished a first class credit at home 
and abroad ; and unless it be assumed 
that a majority of  h e r . eitizens are 
repndiators, how cau such a limita
tion in any way hamper a constitu
tional convention in framing such a 
constitution as the present exigencies 
may require? If  the majority of the 
citizens are in favor o f  respecting the 
obligations of  the State, evidenced in 
the most solemn manner, then they 
can have no serious objection to this 
limitation, which will prevent any 
agitation by a small dissatisfied minor
ity,  which could have but one result, 
t b a to f  unsettling the credit of  the 
State. This argument is founded on 
the assumption that a majority of our 
citizens are honest, and desirous of  
maintaining the credit and honor of  
the State. To this assumption we 
gball hold as long as the contrary is 
not clearly proven, a task not easy of  

fulfillment.
The second prohibition is that the 

eonvention shall frame or adopt no 
article or ordinance 
b. Whereby the rate of taxation as 
BOW limited by the constitution shall 
be increased, other than for the pur
pose of aid by parishes and munici

palities to public schools and public 
itupiovements, upon the approval of 
the property tax payers affected by 
such iucrease.

None but those who believe that 
the. people are not taxed enough can 
urge any serious objection to this lim 
itation, and we opine few will take 
that position. The geueral complaint 
is rather that of  over taxation, and 
11.at is the refrain which demagogues 
usually sing to the people. It is 
hardly probable that the objectors to 
a limited constitutional convention 
wilt make much of this limitation. 
Moreover, an exception is made iu 
favor of increased taxation by parishes 
and municipalities to aid public 
schools and for other public improve
ments, upon the approval of the tax- 
P '.ve is affected bv such increase. 
What objection could there be to this ?

We shall pass over the third pro
hibition, (elating to the levee system 
ns it refers to several articles of the 
present constitution which it will be 
necessary to review in order to under
stand fully the limitation, and for 
that reason we shall relegate the dis 
cussion of  this subject to a future 
day.

The fourth prohibition restrains the 
convention from adopting any . rdi- 
nanre
d. Whereby the terms of  office of  the 
General Assembly or any of  the 
present Slate, District. Parochial or 
Municipal officers, whether elected or 
appointed, shall lie reduced or short
ened. or the salary thereof reduced or 
diminished, prior to the first Tuesday 
after the third Monday in April, 1901).

None but prospective office seekeia 
cou'd possibly offer any serious 
objection to this restriction.

The present officials were »dected 
for four years, and common fairness 
dictates that they should be allowed 
to serve out their term. To precipi- j 
fate another election of officers before i 
the end of the term for which they!  
were elected would be to invite a 
recurrence of  the strife and acrimony ; 
which have characterized our elections ! 
in the last few years aud embarrass : 
the selection of proper delegates to 
the convention and, it may be, encum- j 
her the deliberations of said couven- I 
tion with matters foreign to the pur- j 
poses for which it is called. If it be 
true, as many charge, but which we I 
believe not, and still less admit, that 1 
the “ ius,” as they are vulgarly ealled, I 
control and manipulate the elections ; 
to suit their purpose, then it would be 
the height of  folly to call a constitu- \ 
tional convention to put ttiem out of  i 
office and expect them not to take a 1 
liaDd in the selection and election of! 
delegates to control said convention. 
By limiting the powers of  the couven- j 
tion, so as to protect these “ ins” in ' 
the enjoyment of  their full term of 
office you take away from them the 
powerful incentive to actively inter
fere in the election of  delegates to 
protect their interests, ami corres
pondingly increase the chances of  
electing delegates who will have truly 
at heart, the gieatest good for the 
greatest number. So that it would 
seem that those who believe, and who 
continually assert, that the “ ins” have 
it always their own way, are the very 
ones who should be the first to defend j 
and commend this very limitation ! 
which seems to be for many the most 
fearful bugaboo of this limited consti
tutional convention.

The next limitation refers to the 
judges of the supreme court and their 
tenure of  office, and its consideration, 
in view of the importance of  the sub
ject, is postponed to n r  next issue.

The remaining prohibitions are that 
the convention shall not adopt auy 
article or ordinance.
f. Whereby the present constitutional 
prohibition of  lotteries shall be chang
ed, altered or amended,
g. Removing the capitol from Baton 
Rouge.”
The mere statement of the propositions 
are sufficient to satisfy the ordinary 
man that, even if  they were not proper 
limitations, they are not of  such a 
nature as to determine a sensible man 
to vote against the proposed constitu
tional convention, if he otherwise 
believes the calling of a convention to 
be necessary, simply because sacli 
convention will be  restrained from 
passing upon those two subjects.

But whatever may be said about the 
second of  these limitations, certain it 
is that the first is quite proper ; for 
no one has yet  forgotten what the 
people of this State have gone through 
on account of the very question ol 
lotteries which it is forbidden to 
re open. This paper, and the writer 
hereof, in that great strnggle which 
rent the Stste in twain, divided fami
lies, setting sons against fathers, and 
brothers against brothers,espoused t,.e 
cause of the recharter of  the lottery 
and fought hard tor the success of  that 
cause, and neither have auy apolo
gies to make f ir  the part taken iu that 
fight. But now that thing is settled, 
both the paper aud the writer would '

lie Ihe Vi i v la-t to ilie question
reopened and the tirsr t«»tu**|le against 
the lesiiseitatiou of • hi'* dead l*sn* .

Tims, it seems to llst liat none of 'he 
limitations herein levievved are such 
as to induce any reasonable man from 
vot og aca’nst the constitutional con 
vention if he otherwise believes one to 
be necessary. In onr next issue we 
propose to take up the two restrictions 
referred to in this and set aside tor 
that purpose, and to see whether or 
not they offer any substantial reasons 
why one should vote against the pro
posed constitutional convention.

B UI lIjING The BA YO U 
KAIL HOAD.

The following special dispatch, 
dated at Donaldsonvillc on the 24th 
inst., and appealing in the New Or
leans Times Democrat of Tuesday,  
coiHaius matter that will be perused 
with geue.ial inteiesf  by our readers:

The contract for grading the 
Mississippi and Lafourche Railway 
f'dii. Belle Alliance to Napoleonville  
has been let to Messrs Barbour &l 
Ruple, of New Orleans, who commen
ced work this morning at the proposed 
bridge site crossing, near Klotzvilie,  
from which point they will work both 
ways, up on the left bank and down 
on the light. They stait  In with a 
force of seventy men with setapers.  
indies, shovels, etc., and will push the 
woi k forward as rapidly as possible, 
with a view of completing the present 
contract within thirty days. Contracts 
lor .the grading of  the remainder ot 
the line Itmu Napoleon ville to Lafour
che Crossing, and far the other work 
necessary to complete the load, inclu
ding the two drawbridges across 
Bayou Lafourche will be let as soon as 
plans aud specifications are prepared. 
President Edwards and bis coadjutors 
in this important project are now 
confident of having their road fiuislied 
in time for handling the coming sea
son’s sugar crop. Mr. Hugh C. Smith,  
ot New Orleans, has been appointed 
chief engiueer of the road, and is iu 
charge of the work now in progress.

The Mississippi and Lafourylie Com
pany is the concern that built five 
miles of road last fall extending from
Lauderdale stqtio..........  ihe Texas aud
Pacific, to Belle Alliance, in Assump
tion parish, and has no connection 
with the Lafourche Sugar Belt Com
pany of which Messrs. Quigly & Co., 
are said to be the moving spirits. As  
it is nut at all probable two parallel 
roads will built along Bayou Lafour
che, the Sugar Belt concern will 
doubtless abandon their enterprise 
or pool issues with the Mississippi and 
Lafourche.

The prospect of  having a railroad 
through their section is oue that will 
tie welcomed by the people of  the 
Lafourche valley.

The presumption that the Sugar 
Belt enterprise will be abandoned is 
strengthened by the subjoined d is 
patch, sent to the New Orleans 
Picayune from Alexandria, La., under 
date of May 19, 1897 :

K. Al. Quigley A  Co.’s grading 
outfit came here this morning over 
the Watkins route ^from Obeiliu,  
having been working on the Kansas  
City, Shreveport aud Gulf-Railroad, 
south of Many, Sabine parish. The  
outfit consists ol 65 men, 120 mules 
and scrapers, and other tools in pro
portion. They will leave to night for 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., via. New Oileans, 
as they have a contract to grade and 
bridge twenty five miles of  the Mobile 
and Ohio Railway, running fioiu Co
lumbus. Miss., to Montgomery, Ala.

The progress of  the Mississippi and 
Lafoniche’s grading force was chroni
cled in the Times Democrat of Thurs
day as fo l low s:

There are 120 men at work today 
constructing the grade of  the Missis
sippi and Latourche Railway in A s
sumption. Two miles of  the work 
has been done since Monday morniDg 
and if the weather is good the entire 
distance from Belle Alliance to Napo
leon ville will be covered within the 
the next ten days. The main force is 
traversing the Magnolia plantation to 
day, and should reach Paincourtville  
day after tomorrow or Saturday.

Mr. K. W. Edwards and those asso- 
ciated with him in the Mississippi and 
Lafourche Railway Company are the 
pioneers, so to speak, in the enterprise 
of  giving the fertile Lafourche region 
adequate railroad facilities, hence 
there is a manifestation of  justice and 
right in the culmination which gives  
them the call iu the prosecutiou of 
this important project. The work 
will be noted with an absorbing de 
gree of public interest, and the com
pletion ot the road to Napoleouville  
will mark a new era in the history ot 
the sectiou which it traverses.—D o n - 
aldsonville Chief.
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ON MURDER BENT.

Father-and Son Have a Narrow 
Escape.

A rather serious affray occurred last 
Monday night at 8:30 o'clock on the 
corner ot Main and Jackson sh ee ts ,  
in Thibodaux, in the grocery and res
taurant kept by J. B, Luslgnan, Si. 
A negro, Clinton Lane, entered the 
house intoxicated, ami upon a demand 
for whiskey being 'refused, lie made 
an assault upon the proprietor. Hear
ing the scuffle, his son, J. B. Lasignun 
Jr., rushed into the room, and seeing  
tnat his father was attacked, struck 
the negro with a stick. The latter 
immediately attacked the younger  
man, and was by him after a struggle 
thrown into the street.

It was then ascertained that the 
younger Lusigoau had received a cut 
from a knile immediately over the 
heart, while tile elder oue had three 
cuts, one on the back of the neck, oue 
on the forehead, aud another on the 
side of  the face, which is a serious but  
probably not a fatal stab. Drs. Dansu- 
reau and Bourgeois at once dressed 
the wounds so that the patient .vus 
apparently easy.

Clinton Lane, the assaileut is a well 
known negro in Thibodaux, and con 
sidered half crazy.

After the afti ay Lane ran off aud 
was uot seen until the next morning 
when he was arrested by Deputy  
Sheriff’ Roger on St. Charles street  
and placed iu the parish jail to await  
the action of  the law.

He Imd been a sort of  ptoteg^ of 
Mr. J. B. Lusignan, Sr., hanging  
around his establishment, doing  
chores and tunning errands for him, 
and beiug in return fed and cared for 
by him. His conduct is inexplicable,  
as it is said, he was well treated by 
the old gentleman.

Siuce the unfortunate occurrence 
both of  the wounded paen have ini 
proved; Mr, J. B. Lusignan, Jr., 
having experienced but slight incon 
venience from his wound, for though 
the stab was in the region of the heart 
it was not deep enough to cause 
any serious apprehension. Indeed, he 
was np aud abont the very next morn
ing.

The Sentinel is under many ob l i 
gations to Miss Etta Buell, the inte
resting aDd accomplished daughter of  
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boell. of  Jackson  
street for a cordial invitation to at 
tend the exercises of  the Forty fifth 
Annual Commencement of the Siiiimab 
Collegiate Institute, which will take  
place in tbe College Chapel, at  Clin
ton, La., on June 6th N> 8th, 1897.

Miss Boell has been attending tbe 
sessions of  this well known institute  
for some time and has improved her 
opportunities well, which is no doubt 
a source of  gratification to her pareots.

The tariff debate opened last Tues
day week in the Senate. Seuaior  
Aldrich started the battle on the side 
of the Republicans with an expose of  
the reason which led to the changes  
made by the Republican members 
of  the finance committee. His conten
tion is that the House measure will 
not yield enough revenue.

Senator Vest followed him in a 
vigorous speech in which he roundly 
deuonuced the bill. From now on 
we may expect some pietty lively  
times in the Senate.

IW be
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L A F O U ltC IIE  FINAL!

The Supreme court 
rendered its decision lust 
the case of  the Police Juij 
che vs. the Police Jury ,»r 
affirming the judgment of 
court, which tun] held, ihar 
tuent o f’tlie supreme con 
in 1882 iu favor of  the 
font che, was rex judical 
adjudged. That finally pu 
to the litigation which had i 
on for some time between 
parishes concerning ilie I,.,-., 
between them.

Our readers will remember t 
bet 1. in.- Dotrlct Judge tin 
said jiidomcnr id ihe -nr. 
rendered in 1882 rex judicata, 
appeal, the supreme cmitt 
that judgment and on ujqilie. 
rehearing, the c.nut set ad- 
decree and remanded the 
new ir al. The DUt ict J« 
the same decision which 
viotisl v rendered, mid up 
appeal tile supreme court. 
Blanchard le ing  the mgs 
the judgment of the Du... 
and held the jitdgmniii of tin* 
court re 11 tie led iu 1882 res

Tills iu effect decrees the 
tween the two parishes to 
Police Jury of  Ltfouiche 
contended and might to re: 
all conte iiion between the.  
es as to ti e boundary line-

The following is the eyt! 
case as reported iu the di_.

1. Plea of res ndjudieata, 
on judgment of this court ia 
1230, sustained, and hour/ 
between the two parishes 
construed, fixed and detenu 
held us having the authmU 
thing adjudged.

2. A defense having been 
decided adversely in a 
cannot be | ut up again 1 

suit between the same pa 
same cause of action.

3. This is so even if the 
pleaded in estoppel may 
erroneous. Res adjadicata 
liabetur.

4 Where nullity ofaj"'*, 
averred based ouly'on error 
siou upon the issues invol . 
decision on such issues hy a 
competent to decide, operates a* 
to ppel.______________________

5. There beiug no doubts* 
intention of  the opinion and 
tire force and effect of such j: 
cannot be dissipated under 
of Interpreting it. Judgmeut

The case has been so 
heard that it is uot likely 
rehearing will be granted. #

H e D eserves it Ar.r,.—The 
buxe congratulates Bio Dari 
the New Orleans Herald, on 
attained the height of his i»«- 
that of  becoming a fullfiedgerH 
He was one among the twenty 
that graduated from the Tulsoe 
school last Monday. Mr. D. i** 
young man, a renowned orator, 
socially speaking lie is a fins fells 
Bayne Tiibune.

The Tribune’s compliments *» 
exaggerated a b i t ; Bro. DsrriM 
serves them all. Sentinei. 
its congratulations, with best 
for success in his uew sphere of*

The following item culled tn*  
Donaldson ville Chief may p™w 
interest to some readers of 
paner:

F ound—A promissory note w» - 
drawn July 28, 1894, at Tin'*** 
La., and payable in NovembWf,,1*  
signed and endorsed by R. ”• 
Owner can recover same by I. 
at the office of the recorder ot 
sion parish and proving property-


